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Norfolk Southern Railway Train Derailment with Subsequent Hazardous Material
Release and Fires

Investigation Details

What Happened

 This information is preliminary and subject to change. 

Download Preliminary Report

Preliminary Report: February 23, 2023

 On February 3, 2023, about 8:54 p.m. local time, eastbound Norfolk Southern Railway (NS) general merchandise freight train 32N derailed 38
railcars on main track 1 of the NS Fort Wayne Line of the Keystone Division in East Palestine, Ohio. [1] (See figure.) The derailed equipment
included 11 tank cars carrying hazardous materials that subsequently ignited, fueling fires that damaged an additional 12 non-derailed railcars.
First responders implemented a 1-mile evacuation zone surrounding the derailment site that affected up to 2,000 residents. There were no
reported fatalities or injuries. At the time of the accident, visibility conditions were dark and clear; the weather was 10°F with no precipitation.

 Train 32N comprised 2 head-end locomotives, 149 railcars, and 1 distributed power locomotive located between railcars 109 and 110. The
consist included 20 placarded hazardous materials tank cars transporting combustible liquids, flammable liquids, and flammable gas, including
vinyl chloride. [2] Train 32N was traveling about 47 mph at the time of the derailment, which was less than the maximum authorized timetable
speed of 50 mph. [3] Train movements near the derailment site are authorized by cab signals and wayside signal indications with an overlaid
positive train control system and are coordinated by the NS Cleveland East train dispatcher located in Atlanta, Georgia. The positive train
control system was enabled and operating at the time of the derailment.
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Train 32N was operating with a dynamic brake application as the train passed a wayside defect detector on the east side of Palestine, Ohio, at
milepost (MP) 49.81. [4] The wayside defect detector, or hot bearing detector (HBD), transmitted a critical audible alarm message instructing the
crew to slow and stop the train to inspect a hot axle. The train engineer increased the dynamic brake application to further slow and stop the
train. During this deceleration, an automatic emergency brake application initiated, and train 32N came to a stop.

 On the Fort Wayne Line of the Keystone Division, NS has equipped their rail network with HBD systems to assess the temperature conditions of
wheel bearings while en route. The function of the HBD is to detect overheated bearings and provide audible real-time warnings to train crews.
Train 32N passed three HBD systems on its trip before the derailment. At MP 79.9, the suspect bearing from the 23rd car had a recorded
temperature of 38°F above ambient temperature. When train 32N passed the next HBD, at MP 69.01, the bearing’s recorded temperature was
103°F above ambient. The third HBD, at MP 49.81, recorded the suspect bearing’s temperature at 253°F above ambient. NS has established
the following HBD alarm thresholds (above ambient temperature) and criteria for bearings:

  Between 170°F and 200°F, warm bearing (non-critical); stop and inspect
 A difference between bearings on the same axle greater than or equal to 115°F (non-critical); stop and inspect
 Greater than 200°F (critical); set out railcar

 After the train stopped, the crew observed fire and smoke and notified the Cleveland East dispatcher of a possible derailment. With dispatcher
authorization, the crew applied handbrakes to the two railcars at the head of the train, uncoupled the head-end locomotives, and moved the
locomotives about 1 mile from the uncoupled railcars. Responders arrived at the derailment site and began response efforts.  

 On February 5, responders mitigated the fire, but five derailed DOT-105 specification tank cars (railcars 28–31 and 55) carrying 115,580
gallons of vinyl chloride continued to concern authorities because the temperature inside one tank car was still rising. This increase in
temperature suggested that the vinyl chloride was undergoing a polymerization reaction, which could pose an explosion hazard. Responders
scheduled a controlled venting of the five vinyl chloride tank cars to release and burn the vinyl chloride, expanded the evacuation zone to a 1-
mile by 2-mile area, and dug ditches to contain released vinyl chloride liquid while it vaporized and burned. The controlled venting began about
4:40 p.m. on February 6 and continued for several hours.

While on scene, National Transportation Safety Board (NTSB) investigators examined railroad equipment and track conditions; reviewed data
from the signal system, wayside defect detectors, local surveillance cameras, and the lead locomotive’s event recorder and forward-facing and
inward-facing image recorders; and completed interviews. NTSB investigators identified and examined the first railcar to derail, the 23rd railcar
in the consist. Surveillance video from a local residence showed what appeared to be a wheel bearing in the final stage of overheat failure
moments before the derailment. The wheel bearing and affected wheelset have been collected as evidence and will be examined by the NTSB.
The vinyl chloride tank car top fittings, including the relief valves, were also removed and examined by the NTSB on scene. The top fittings will
be shipped to Texas for testing under the direction of the NTSB.

  The hazardous material tank cars have been decontaminated. NTSB investigators returned to Ohio on February 21, 2023, to examine each
hazardous material tank car, document damage, and secure evidence for laboratory analysis.

The NTSB’s investigation is ongoing. Future investigative activity will focus on the wheelset and bearing; tank car design and derailment
damage; a review of the accident response, including the venting and burning of the vinyl chloride; railcar design and maintenance procedures
and practices; NS use of wayside defect detectors; and NS railcar inspection practices.

The NTSB is not involved in air monitoring, testing of water quality, environmental remediation, or evacuation orders. Questions on
environmental issues should be referred to the Environmental Protection Agency.

Parties to the investigation include the Pipeline and Hazardous Materials Safety Administration, the Federal Railroad Administration, Ohio State
Highway Patrol, the Village of East Palestine, Norfolk Southern Railway, Trinity Industries Leasing Company, GATX Corporation, the
Brotherhood of Railway Carmen, the International Association of Sheet Metal, Air, Rail and Transportation Workers, the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Engineers and Trainmen, and the International Association of Fire Fighters. 

 [1] (a) All times in this report are local time. (b) Train 32N was traveling from Madison, Illinois, to Conway, Pennsylvania.
  [2] (a) Vinyl chloride is a flammable petrochemical used in the manufacture of polymer polyvinyl chloride, or PVC. When exposed to heat, vinyl
chloride can undergo a rapid polymerization reaction, an exothermic chemical process that can pose an explosion hazard. (b) Residues of
some hazardous materials are considered flammable liquids; in this case, two placarded tank cars contained benzene residue.
 [3] The train crew was governed by the rules and instructions in the NS Pittsburgh Division, Northern Region, Timetable No. 1.
 [4]  On a diesel-electric locomotive, dynamic braking uses electric traction motors as generators, slowing the train and dissipating mechanical
energy as heat. 

Watch the  February 23, 2023 Media Briefing on NTSB YouTube below: 
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NTSB Media Availability: Norfolk Southern Freight Train DerNTSB Media Availability: Norfolk Southern Freight Train Der……

Investigative Update: 14 February 2023

The NTSB investigation of the Feb. 3 Norfolk Southern freight train derailment in East Palestine, Ohio is ongoing.

On Feb. 3, at approximately 8:54 p.m., local time, eastbound Norfolk Southern Railway, general merchandise freight train 32N, derailed on main
track 1 in East Palestine, Ohio. As a result of the derailment, 38 rail cars derailed and a fire ensued which damaged an additional 12 cars. There
were 20 total hazardous material cars in the train consist—11 of which derailed. A list of what the derailed rail cars were carrying is available
online. There were no reported fatalities or injuries. 

NTSB is conducting a safety investigation to determine the probable cause of the derailment and issue any safety recommendations, if
necessary, to prevent future derailments. The NTSB can also issue urgent recommendations at any point during the investigation. All questions
regarding the safety investigation should go to NTSB. While emergency response will be a factor in the investigation, NTSB is not involved in air
monitoring, testing of water quality, environmental remediation or the evacuation orders. Questions on environmental issues should be referred
to the Environmental Protection Agency. Learn more: East Palestine Train Derailment - EPA OSC Response.

Parties to the NTSB investigation provide technical assistance. They include: U.S. Department of Transportation’s Pipeline and Hazardous
Materials Safety Administration and Federal Railroad Administration, Ohio State Highway Patrol, the Village of East Palestine, Norfolk Southern
Railway, Trinity Industries Leasing Company, GATX Corporation, Brotherhood of Railway Carmen, International Association of Sheet Metal, Air,
Rail and Transportation Workers and Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers and Trainmen.

NTSB continues to work with the investigative parties to determine what exactly caused the derailment and to evaluate the emergency
response efforts.

NTSB investigators have identified and examined the rail car that initiated the derailment. Surveillance video from a residence showed what
appears to be a wheel bearing in the final stage of overheat failure moments before the derailment. The wheelset from the suspected railcar has
been collected as evidence for metallurgical examination. The suspected overheated wheel bearing has been collected and will be examined by
engineers from the NTSB Materials Laboratory in Washington, D.C.

The tank cars are currently being decontaminated. Once the process is complete, NTSB investigators will return to Ohio to complete a thorough
examination of the tank cars.

The vinyl chloride tank car top fittings, including the relief valves, were removed and secured in a locked intermodal container pending an NTSB
examination. Once the fittings are examined by NTSB investigators, they will be shipped to Texas for testing, which will be conducted under the
direction of the NTSB.

NTSB has obtained locomotive event recorder data, forward- and inward-facing image recording data and wayside defect detector data. NTSB
investigators continue to review documentation, event recorder data and perform interviews. A preliminary report is expected to publish in two
weeks.

While on scene, NTSB Member Michael Graham hosted two press briefing on Feb. 4 and Feb. 5, which are available on NTSB’s YouTube
channel. B-Roll is also available on YouTube.  

Release date: 6 February 2023 

We have initiated an investigation into a derailment of Norfolk Southern freight with hazardous materials that caused a fire in East Palestine, OH
on February 3, 2023. 

Related videos:
Watch the media briefing on the NTSB YouTube Channel:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5NN6gjWT7dI
https://u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=4tNED-2FM8iDZJQyQ53jATUQqqOqp9AnS25TrBeP5-2B0kZFHkvNQteQHgVyKLf3FAtKaUe7sC06B-2FF1Yw0SWWOFI237TOWP-2B47zMS5aSCUH4eQeTqSw1m4eKO32eGdvjCvJqzcdomj2BT54N8MHHqUrppxJRvPcWKcUC9HbFNAF-2BKEV-2FzwvYoDZzepiCh39M6-2Fjjp48_E-2F8NKAwJQh6jkt-2BDnzh-2BzLty4DaRb3Gju50rJHh3B72Za9o98G7lhgsgUbW9jFsbCMv82XRvMBTDoZynTqVR2Q0Rj-2BjGgIypkkCk5I4mFsoq-2Bk7h75BJyYqEcJxz09y-2FnBuj3-2FgfmCps1g2DLBwGWFH7Cse-2FZE5ITCn0ipa-2FL28U06RjrqUCfdtQeJYEbk5flUg9PpzUbwahVcb6sx-2BgGrPT5IxDB59BCEQgnkeUq0QdC0a0DU8vlsi4lGHcy4wT3kdPZdmE9anm74ZV-2BaeQ31-2FTefcMNKCntc638oTcr5cRIq72fo2kvUM-2BArK2Yho7NjGM-2FQIDY8zxdMdYcP4YYw-3D-3D
https://u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=4tNED-2FM8iDZJQyQ53jATUQqqOqp9AnS25TrBeP5-2B0kb8FL7U741coooRWMrn7VEjepQzqjF-2FuN5tnCaqB-2F8-2FJKBN-2FKG9xYyfDxKPoezE07A-3DJYas_E-2F8NKAwJQh6jkt-2BDnzh-2BzLty4DaRb3Gju50rJHh3B72Za9o98G7lhgsgUbW9jFsbCMv82XRvMBTDoZynTqVR2Q0Rj-2BjGgIypkkCk5I4mFsoq-2Bk7h75BJyYqEcJxz09y-2FnBuj3-2FgfmCps1g2DLBwGWFH7Cse-2FZE5ITCn0ipa-2FL28U06RjrqUCfdtQeJYEbk5fLYWVIemH7Nnj2SdW5EKrMHXSqfpZc0Lf2O6RRLsiChsDulLMS2dJ1AbCfxx19f2FyBWi0JC8AMZdicADbfnqKen-2FcnDjWvTpsyuWbK8QWSv61pkiT6mEUu7TUwwI3mcpqngW2XpRIz321qdEngzG9A-3D-3D
https://u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=4tNED-2FM8iDZJQyQ53jATUWgRE384tHgp8wdcDkAUwQ8uynXNnzDKX2czTXnL793OYIITADGRH3UD7889Q5CsXg-3D-3DKS26_E-2F8NKAwJQh6jkt-2BDnzh-2BzLty4DaRb3Gju50rJHh3B72Za9o98G7lhgsgUbW9jFsbCMv82XRvMBTDoZynTqVR2Q0Rj-2BjGgIypkkCk5I4mFsoq-2Bk7h75BJyYqEcJxz09y-2FnBuj3-2FgfmCps1g2DLBwGWFH7Cse-2FZE5ITCn0ipa-2FL28U06RjrqUCfdtQeJYEbk5fptBea8DwJ-2Bk1HP81RuSdLDXpuWXlELRCWeDRrLwoCqjfrwR-2ByF3DcO0CrPExaeirvBR79ebJaqPZZHbQ1hEVx1gYgn-2BOCb4Qe11mlS1iXKcl5-2BCCyTFtFXCaDOSq7DhgJoboHTMrEpSt-2BNjKr32kbA-3D-3D
https://u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=4tNED-2FM8iDZJQyQ53jATUWgRE384tHgp8wdcDkAUwQ9FxBn4OcjJG0KWYbEkUAn-2F9Cel97PWLsaKbmYOlR7pjw-3D-3DBZmW_E-2F8NKAwJQh6jkt-2BDnzh-2BzLty4DaRb3Gju50rJHh3B72Za9o98G7lhgsgUbW9jFsbCMv82XRvMBTDoZynTqVR2Q0Rj-2BjGgIypkkCk5I4mFsoq-2Bk7h75BJyYqEcJxz09y-2FnBuj3-2FgfmCps1g2DLBwGWFH7Cse-2FZE5ITCn0ipa-2FL28U06RjrqUCfdtQeJYEbk5fA1AiVwcAVsBzEUe-2F2OBClGJWGySYLcMtkxReuHqHVFJ2fll5HLGSOUHUVzcceGJlj-2B2ydoWOO9oRIo-2FK-2BzrhacDmLG3-2Be1QWGMrahYulUqXQPIRTK98qSL90ontEOQER0mx5jXdQJkZmJ0zwr679HA-3D-3D
https://u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=4tNED-2FM8iDZJQyQ53jATUWgRE384tHgp8wdcDkAUwQ8iOPZXqbi4nSOHVH49xTHlTHSH_E-2F8NKAwJQh6jkt-2BDnzh-2BzLty4DaRb3Gju50rJHh3B72Za9o98G7lhgsgUbW9jFsbCMv82XRvMBTDoZynTqVR2Q0Rj-2BjGgIypkkCk5I4mFsoq-2Bk7h75BJyYqEcJxz09y-2FnBuj3-2FgfmCps1g2DLBwGWFH7Cse-2FZE5ITCn0ipa-2FL28U06RjrqUCfdtQeJYEbk5fBq1DU4D7ZNL4LbWIm9ibWQ2oWC1qKkUCtY3YWErvhaehsNzut84B-2Bj136Fdf9puHayOufKAWUbwuKBv-2FK5Ud55QMa-2BCA9CDLB-2BR2IExV9VteHsE-2BY3WmmD2coskmJWyjhnRm5rmjj43-2FQCd0vVTyqg-3D-3D
https://u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=4tNED-2FM8iDZJQyQ53jATUWgRE384tHgp8wdcDkAUwQ9GOo2Yvw2xYtIJ617BhG3R2o5jhCnUOPAdxQXNziB4PA-3D-3DAbSr_E-2F8NKAwJQh6jkt-2BDnzh-2BzLty4DaRb3Gju50rJHh3B72Za9o98G7lhgsgUbW9jFsbCMv82XRvMBTDoZynTqVR2Q0Rj-2BjGgIypkkCk5I4mFsoq-2Bk7h75BJyYqEcJxz09y-2FnBuj3-2FgfmCps1g2DLBwGWFH7Cse-2FZE5ITCn0ipa-2FL28U06RjrqUCfdtQeJYEbk5fFzAwPgDTA3hwUWKJB7mcjq7pAC-2BjItA-2F9kNPY-2BJGZmEd2Vtp9oWkGC2j5rE23U1quKLaqoQBXEUD8-2Fth5J5HZH7w4-2FzisNpwoBsOkCHI38GjBVkOlNt3RGv-2BzkoTK6bQmT2JzgU1eoXqYZ-2FffKLBJg-3D-3D
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NTSB Media Brief 2: Norfolk Southern Freight Train Derailment (02/05/23)NTSB Media Brief 2: Norfolk Southern Freight Train Derailment (02/05/23)

 

NTSB Media Brief: Norfolk Southern Freight Train Derailment (02/04/23)NTSB Media Brief: Norfolk Southern Freight Train Derailment (02/04/23)

 

NTSB B-Roll: Train Derailment in East Palestine, OHNTSB B-Roll: Train Derailment in East Palestine, OH

   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YjippZVHzp8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=88V-rNL4MNQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7AyXTVkVBT4

